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 A mother bird sat on her egg. The egg jumped!  “I must get something for my baby bird to eat!’ she said. 

So away she went. Inside the nest, the egg jumped. It jumped and jumped and jumped. Until…out came a baby 

bird! “Where is my mother?” he said. He did not see her anywhere. I will go and I will look for her,” he said. 

Out of the nest he went. Down, down, down down! Plop! It was at this moment when the Little Bird fell out of 

the tree and hit the ground that I became nervous. Would the little bird find his mother? Sitting with one of my 

parents for a bedtime story many years ago, we would read this story in my favorite children’s book by P.D 

Eastman called, “Are You My Mother?” The book follows a small, fragile bird who is searching for his mother. 

While reading this book, I felt that I was searching with him, too. Together, we asked a dog, “Are you my 

mother?” to which the dog replied “No!” Then asking a cow “Are you my mother?” to which the cow replied, 

“No!” Even asking a tugboat “Are you my mother?” to which the tugboat gave no response. On several 

occasions, though, I wanted to break-through the page of the book and tell the Little Bird, “Trust me on this 

one…you are a bird...the cat is not your mother!” But obviously the little bird couldn’t hear me and so he 

would continue to look and look and look for his mother as I watched helplessly from a distance. 

 Jeremiah must feel helpless, too, desiring to break-through the prison walls of the Court of the Guard 

after being falsely accused of deserting his allegiance to Jerusalem as the enemy nation of the Babylonians 

approach. Jeremiah is given a powerful message from God to speak to the people. It’s a serious message, 

though – one that compassionately confronts the people with God’s unceasing love for them, but also 

confronting their unwillingness to honor Him above all things – even hating God because they cannot see Him 

protecting them. It is as if Jeremiah is called to say: “Trust me on this one…you are God’s People...continued 

sin is not your savior.” You see, the people can only see destruction rather than deliverance, enemies rather 

than Everlasting Hope and pain rather than the Promises of God. God should be saving them from what they 

see, not destroying them. And because of this, the people doubt God’s Grace for them altogether. It’s a doubt 

that moves them to search-out momentary satisfaction amid their burdened lives. Yet, such a search leads them 

to adulterous relationships to cover their burden of loneliness, murder of others to cover their burden of anger 

and blatant theft to cover their burden of insecurity. If God has turned away from them, who cares what happens 

in the meantime.  

As my parents and I read the book, “Are You My Mother?,” I knew how the story began with the 

mother bird leaving to get food. And I knew that it ended with the mother coming back to the nest. But it was in 

the middle that I became anxious as the little birds grow desperate in his search, frustrated that the bird 

wouldn’t go back to the nest, and annoyed that I couldn’t do anything about it. There is also, though, a deep 

similarity in our lives when it comes to the Promises that God has made to us – beginning with the declaration 

in Our Baptism that we are made His People, and ending in the Promise that He will return once again, bring us 

together with Him, and making all things new. But it’s in the meantime – in our daily lives - that we, too, can 

quickly become anxious by what we see and experience in life, frustrated in these circumstances that burden us, 

and annoyed that it doesn’t seem like we can do anything about it . Burdens of loneliness or grief, sickness or 

regret, broken relationships or being bullied, financial uncertainty or job stress. All of these burdens pile high. 

Anxious, frustrated and annoyed in this meantime of life – between the beginning Baptismal Promises that God 

has made to us and the end Promise that Jesus will return – where do we do with these burdens? What do we 

search for in an attempt to cover-them-up? Almost as if our lives pattern that of the people to whom Jeremiah 

speaks: If God won’t make things better for us, who cares what happens in the meantime. 

 The last place that the Little Bird goes in one last frantic effort to find his mother is to a large piece of 

construction machinery that the bird calls “SNORT” because of the sound that the machine makes. It’s a large 

red and yellow excavator. The little bird hops up on one of the steel teeth of the front-loading bucket and says, 

“Mother, Mother…here I am mother…” But the big thing just said, “Snort!” “Oh, you are not my mother…I 

have to get out of here!” This machine was the biggest, strongest, most powerful thing that the bird confronted 

to try and find his mother – and when the bird realized the power of this machine, fear took over and the 

illustration in the book shows a shaking and scared bird. “But then something happened.” The book goes on, 

“The Snort put that baby bird right back in the tree. The Baby Bird was home.” The great power of the machine 



was harnessed, was methodical, as it gently lifted the fragile baby bird in the nest. And as the little bird sits in 

the nest, the mother soon returns.  

Shaking, scared, and looking in all the wrong places for hope, the people in Jeremiah 33 see a near-

certain end as the enemy approaches. Yet, as the power, the strength and the might of the Babylonians 

approaches, Jeremiah is reaffirmed the Promise of God that even though the outward world strains with the 

burden of sin, God’s Promises upon His People do not budge. Jeremiah speaks clearly the depth of God’s Word 

that will break-through the burden of the moment and peer into the Promises that God has made to His people 

that have no end! “14 “Behold, the days are coming, declares the LORD, when I will fulfill the promise I made to 

the house of Israel and the house of Judah. 15 In those days and at that time I will cause a righteous Branch to 

spring up for David, and he shall execute justice and righteousness in the land. 16 In those days Judah will be 

saved, and Jerusalem will dwell securely. And this is the name by which it will be called: ‘The LORD is our 

righteousness.’ Amid the burdens of life, the Promise of God remained constant through Jeremiah to his People. 

Amid our burdens of this life that bring us anxiety, frustration or annoyance, the Word of God remains 

no less true for us today than it did for the People of Judah to whom Jeremiah speaks. It is here in God’s 

Promises that we cling in hope daily – trusting that God’s Promises are not without action or fulfillment, but 

based fully and certainly upon the actions of Jesus for us in His life, death and resurrection. It is these Promises 

of God’s Grace for us, His Peace upon us and His security wrapped around us in His Grace that are proven by 

the beaten body of Jesus lifted-up upon the Cross for us, the full payment for our sin lifted-up to God the Father 

in our place and the lifeless body of Jesus lifted-up once again in new life to proclaim victory of sin and death 

on our behalf. God’s Promise for us is not based upon the difficulty that we see or experience in this world. His 

Promises are seen by faith when we look to Our Savior, Jesus, who has taken these same burdens, difficulties 

and pains upon Himself.   

As Christmas quickly approaches, and we find ourselves within another Advent Season, the burdens of 

grief and pain may swirl around us, the burden of worry and stress will desire to wear-us-thin, the burden of 

being bullied, marriage strain, or loneliness might pull at us, and the burdens of insecurity, feeling unfulfilled or 

anxious may be close. But amid all of these things that we face in life, it is Christ alone who breaks-through our 

Burdens, and says to you and me: “Trust me on this one…you are still My People...and I am Your Savior.” 

 Amen!  

   

   


